SEPTEMBER 2019

 West End Presbyterian Church 

SPECIAL DATES “Take My Intellect and Use, Every Power as Thou Shalt Choose…”
SEPTEMBER 1
8AM
MEN’S BREAKFAST
~ CRAWFORD CENTER
10AM WORSHIP


SEPTEMBER 8
RALLY DAY!
10AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM
WORSHIP
12PM COOKOUT
~ CRAWFORD CENTER
6-8PM
YOUTH GROUP
KICK-OFF
FAMILY FEUD
...SURVEY SAYS

SEPTEMBER 14
9AM –11AM
RISE AGAINST
HUNGER
~ CRAWFORD CENTER

SEPTEMBER 22
MUSIC CELEBRATON

SEPTEMBER 29
4-8PM
T.A.C.O. NIGHT
YOUTH FUNDRAISER

910-673-4341



(The Second in a Four-Part Series)

There was a course of study for the youth of
Geneva, and a seminary course of study to train
In the ordination vows to become an elder or a ministers.
deacon in the Presbyterian Church (USA), there
is one question that stands out among the rest. Calvin collected money for the school, and
It’s my favorite question to ask and to answer: many donated to help its formation. The pub“Will you serve the people with energy, intelli- lic school were tuition-free and “forerunners of
gence, imagination, and love?” It has always modern public education.” Calvin’s academy was not
struck me as one of the more meaningful ques- an ivory tower, but it equipped students for real
tions as it addresses the attitudes and principles life and sent them out into the world as pastors,
with which we promise to engage in the holy missionaries, and thoughtful members shaping
the community. Our intellect is not for our use
work of God’s Mission.
alone – it is not just for proving how smart we
As I write this, a brand-new school year has are to others. Our intellect is a gift from God to
begun. Parents, students, and teachers are set- understand God’s world.
tling into a new year of learning: algebra, NC
state history, physics, biology, climate, the Science, history, mathematics – these are all
ABC’s, the 123’s. Homework is being assigned things that we have been given to understand
more about God’s world. They do not have to
and graded. And minds are being expanded.
be in opposition to our faith. Biblical narratives
The Presbyterian Church has always valued in- can exist alongside scientific study. God has
tellect which isn’t merely knowledge but the given us the ability to find places where they
ability to reason and understand objectively converge and inform one another. So, let us
based on information. Our denomination be- never shun education, but work to make it
lieves it is important for people to be able to more widely available and accessible.
think for themselves about all kinds of matters
from big questions of theology to how we make When we commit to using our intelligence in
decisions about the color of carpet in the sanc- the church, we are committing to be thoughtful
tuary. We believe our ability to reason, to use and wise, we are committing to learn and study
our intellect, is a gift from God. God has given God’s world and God’s Word, and we are comus brains to use! This doesn’t mean we need to mitting to expanding our thoughts and ideas
all be able to score a 1500 on the SAT or belong beyond what we currently know.
to Mensa (the largest and oldest high-IQ society
in the world). But we should use our brains to On Sunday, September 8 we will kick off our
be curious and thoughtful about God’s world new year of learning at Rally Day. All ages are
invited to meet in the sanctuary at 10a.m. to
and the people in it.
renew our commitment to learning.
John Calvin, considered the Father of the Presbyterian church, was an advocate for public ed- In the knowledge and love of God,
ucation. He broke with the medieval idea that
education was meant for the aristocratic elite.
He started an academy in 1559 that piloted
broad-based education for the city of Geneva. Rev. Maggie F. Beamguard
275 Knox
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SINGING THE PSALMS
What is a Psalm? According to the Bible Society in the UK,
the Psalms is “the book of Psalms (also known as the Psalter) is a collection of 150 poems, prayers, hymns and meditations. The book of Psalms consists of five collections of
Psalms (1-41; 42-72; 73-89; 90-106; 107-150) which have
clearly been gathered together at different times because
there are a few duplicates. All the psalms are addressed to
God, whether they are giving thanks for what He has done
or begging for help in a time of crisis. The psalms give us
an insight into the life and spirituality of God’s people and
have been used continually in both Jewish and Christian
worship for over 2,000 years. Because the psalms are so
personal and portray such genuine human emotion, they
remain as powerful today as they always were.”
This fall, we will visit some of the Psalms that we know and
love, those words of praise and prayer. In addition, we will
hear from our Chancel Choir those Psalms set to music. So
many different composers from the courts of King David
to the present day have set these powerful texts to different
tunes, giving each composition a unique perspective, atmosphere or song.
This month’s Psalm is Psalm 150, perhaps one of the best
known and set to music the most often due to its incorporation of instruments, dance and singing voices.

PSALM 150

fresh presentation” is one description of this Anglea’s
work. By visiting YouTube and typing in Psalm 150, you
will encounter hundreds of videos of different recordings
of this psalm in more styles than ever thought. I encourage
and challenge you to open your ears and your hearts to the
many ways God is praised!
Jennifer Thomas ~Director of Music

Wednesday Night is
Music Night at
WEPC…
4:30pm - WOW Choir
6:00pm - Handbells
7:00pm - Chancel Choir


ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH
OUR WORSHIP SCHEDULE CHANGES!
SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL BEGIN AT
10: 00AM
AND

1. Praise the LORD.
Praise God in his sanctuary;
praise him in his mighty heavens.
2. Praise him for his acts of power;
praise him for his surpassing greatness.
3. Praise him with the sounding of the trumpet,
praise him with the harp and lyre,
4. praise him with timbrel and dancing,
praise him with the strings and pipe,
5. praise him with the clash of cymbals,
praise him with resounding cymbals.
6. Let everything that has breath praise the LORD.
Praise the LORD.
The Chancel Choir will be presenting a new version of this
psalm written by composer Peter Anglea. A “A vigorous
combination of scripture and a spirited accompaniment in a
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WORSHIP MOVES TO
11:00AM

Please consider volunteering on Wednesdays from
10:30 - 11:30am with the residents of Pinehurst on
the Green’s (formerly Manor Care) assisted living
with “Arts & Crafts.” It is such a rewarding experience to help in this ministry. Barbara Sickenberger
led this group for many years and we would like to
continue it in her memory. The group will start
back—September 11th. Please contact me with questions or to express your interest.
Thank you ~ Robin Baker
910.400.5369
West End Presbyterian Church

West End Presbyterian Church
On Wednesdays

TUESDAY TUTORING PROGRAM

This summer the middle school Tuesday Tutoring
program visited the Greensboro Science Center
(pictured above) and UNC-G where they met with Hispanic College students and admissions staff for a tour
of the campus. The trip ended with a Yum Yum Ice
We are excited to begin a new WOW year on Cream treat. Laura Pitts organized the trip and drove
September 11. The year will be filled with crafts, the church van. Chaperones were Becky Watkins, Lingames, and music correlated with a weekly theme. da Donnell, Jean Schmidt and Peggy Crawford.
Local mission opportunities, as well as support
for our Haitian school project, provide opportunities for the kids to understand the role they can
play in making our community and our world a
better place.

SIGN-UP TODAY!

Rev. Maggie Beamguard continues to be the cornerstone with a weekly Bible lesson while Jennifer
Thomas Danis leads our WOW choir. You can
look forward to the WOW choir’s monthly participation in our worship services, as well as their
Christmas play in early December. Many volunteers also support the program. Alison McCloskey, Carol McDonald and Jackie Kinney, along
with drivers Ron Dunning and Virgil Reid provide weekly leadership as we comply with our Safe
Sanctuaries policy of WEPC.
We occasionally need subs so if you are so moved
and only want an occasional commitment, you
can let us know and we will sign you up. Volunteers are always appreciated and will be rewarded
by laughter, smiles, and heartfelt comments
which remind us that children “tell it like it is.”
And sometimes that’s exactly what we need!
September 2019 Newsletter

Tuesday Tutoring needs volunteers for the coming
school year! The time commitment is 3 hours per
week with generous holidays and an extended summer vacation. The real bonus is watching a child
grow and develop as their mentor and advocate.
We have openings, please let us know of your interest. Call any of the leadership team.
Laura Pitts (336)317-2252
Jackie Kinney (910)639-2188
Louise Thomas (910)695-5999
Peggy Crawford (910)639-2413
Jo Guenther( 407)310-1299
Alice Droppers (570)574-1979
Shannon Kitchen (910)975-2469
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WHAT ON EARTH IS RALLY DAY? *
Webster’s Dictionary defines “rally” as:
1) A verb “to draw or call together for a common
purpose”
2) A noun meaning “a renewal of energy in joint
action”
During the summer, our many activities and vacations and events continually draw congregation members away from each other – especially on weekends.
Summer can also be a spiritually draining time. You
start the summer with the good intentions of sticking
to your Bible – reading schedules and good intentions of worshiping regularly. But the reality is that
summer’s hectic schedules can easily derail us from
those good intentions.

This year’s theme for Rally Day is “Run the Race Together” So, slip on your running/walking shoes
and….Let us RUN with endurance the RACE God has set
before us.
HEBREWS 12:1-3
*The description of Rally Day in this announcement is by David Dauk, pastor of
Living Word Lutheran Church.

Come the end of summer, we need a “renewal of energy” when it comes to spiritual matters.
It’s hard to renew your energy on your own. But it’s
much easier in a group. That’s why we set aside one
special day at the end of the summer to “rally” – to
“draw together for a common purpose” seeking the
Holy Spirit’s power to “renew” our energy” for worship, for digging into God’s Word, for praying, for
serving, and for witnessing.
On Sunday, September 8, we will be “drawing together and renewing our energy for the common purpose” of growing into God’s beloved community.
We will begin with a special Rally Day assembly in
the sanctuary at 10:00am before being dismissed into
new Sunday School classes.

Sunday, September 8!
Join your West End Presbyterian Church family for this
special celebration! We will begin in the sanctuary at
10:00am with a greeting from Rev Maggie Beamguard.
There will be a special celebration in loving memory of
Barbara Sickenberger. Her husband Ron will be presented
with a plague in her memory that will hang in the education wing of WEPC and a book created by the children, in
their own words, who knew and loved “Miss” Barbara.
After the assembly everyone will head off to their new Sunday school classes and then to Worship at 11:00am.
Following Worship everyone is invited to the Crawford
Center for a cookout hosted by the Deacons. Bring your
appetite and enjoy the fun!

Join us Every Sunday Morning ~ Sunday school for all ages at 10:00am
followed by Worship at 11:00am.


OVER YONDER SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS meets each week at ten o'clock in the Hogan Youth Center for lessons
which include both contemporary and Biblical themes for discussion. Fear of the Other: No Fear in Love, written by Duke
professor William Willimon will be the subject of the first six weeks' focus. There will be DVD clips which touch upon
times in our lives when we have felt the need to love just a little bit more those who are different from ourselves. As
always, bring your favorite Bible and your internet access device for researching terms and important people/places.
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We are gearing up for a fun fall of friends and fellowship with our WEPC Youth Group! Youth and Parents
check out these fun events on our calendar and bring
a friend. Make sure you fill out our Youth Group Registration, Medical Release & Covenant Form to participate in all our awesome activities this year. The form
is available on our church website at westendpres.church.

SEPTEMBER 6-7
MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL LOCK-IN

SEPTEMBER 8
6-8PM
YOUTH GOUP KICK-OFF
FAMILY FUED...SURVEY SAYS

SEPTEMBER 15
6-8PM
DINNER AND A PROGRAM.

FAMILY FEUD YOUTH GROUP KICK-OFF…
THE SURVEY SAYS!
All 6th - 12th graders AND their PARENTS are invited to join
us for a feud-filled fun time for our Youth Fellowship KickOff on September 8. We will meet for dinner and games in
the Crawford Center from 6:00pm - 8:00pm. (Bring a dish to
share!)
September 2019 Newsletter

SEPTEMBER 22
6-8PM
FUNDRAISER PREP

SEPTEMBER 29
4-8PM
T.A.C.O. NIGHT
YOUTH FUNDRAISER
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Come one and all!
The youth are hosting a new fundraiser:
TACO Night!
Bring your neighbors and friends to enjoy an extraordinary night!
WHEN: September 29 from 6-8 p.m.
WHERE: the Crawford Center
WHAT: Chow down on our taco bar, be entertained by talent,
and bid on silent auction items.

WHO: EVERYONE!
WHY: To support our youth and their missions!
The youth will be selling tickets after church beginning September 8 th!
▪ Adults: $8 ▪ Children: $5 ▪ Family Cap: $25
Do you Sing? Juggle? Write Poetry? Play an Instrument?
Do Silly Human Tricks? Interpretative Dance?
We want YOU to be part of the entertainment!
You can sign up on Sundays beginning on September 8th.
Do you have an item or a service you would like to donate to the auction?
Please contact Maggie Beamguard at maggie@westendpres.chuch
or call her at the church office at 910-673-4341.
Can’t come to the dinner? You can still support the youth!
You can donate an item, make a financial donation
toward the cost of the TACO night expenses,
and pray for the youth and a fun, successful event!
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READY, SET….GO!
THE STEWARDSHIP TEAM kicked-off their season
Sunday, August 25 by handing out a mid-year report
entitled “Run the Race Together.” The report is a collective look at all we have accomplished together so
far this year. If your family has not received a mid-year
report, please pick one up in the narthex and church
office or by visiting www.westendpres.church.

PRINCIPLES OF
CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
As a member of the Stewardship team, my assignment was to write the stewardship article for the
WestEndNotes for September. That should be easy;
just go to the internet. There it was: Six Principles
of Christian Stewardship. That was fine until I
looked at Principle Number One: “God doesn’t
need your money; He already owns everything.”
Principle One was not working out too well for a
September 2019 Newsletter

Stewardship Campaign. Then I moved to Principle Two: “We are God’s stewards, managing his
resources on behalf of the owner.” Now we were
getting there. Principle Three said: “Do not worry
about tomorrow for tomorrow will take care of itself.” So now I’m worried again. Don’t we have to
worry about tomorrow? After all, the church could
lose its air conditioning system and how would we
pay to replace it? Maybe Principle four will help
me out. Principle four said “God wants your offerings to him to reflect your faith in Him. Your
offerings build your faith in Him.” Now we are
getting somewhere. Our offerings express our faith
as we manage God’s resources. Principle Five tells
us that “committing in advance to give a certain
percentage of your income back to God demonstrates faith in his provision.” Principle Six sums
it up. “Material things will eventually vanish, but
they can be invested to reap eternal dividends.”

~ Mary Price
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WOMEN’S MORNING CIRCLE

WOMEN’S EVENING CIRCLE
The evening women’s circle will resume meeting
again on the third Monday of each month at 7:30 pm
beginning September 16 in the Hogan Youth Center.
We will be using the Presbyterian Women’s Horizons
Bible Study Materials again this year. The study this
year is “Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look at the
Ten Commandments,” by Eugenia Anne Gamble
with Suggestions for Leaders by Joyce MacKichan
Walker.
This study examines “How we live out our relationship with God and with one another in a world that
is often ruled by other standards? What is the pain
from which God seeks to protect us in the Ten Commandments? How can a fresh embrace of the Ten
Commandments contribute to the restoration of ourselves, our communities, and the furthering of the
gospel in the world? Each lesson begins with an exploration of one of the Ten Words in its biblical context.
From there we consider a moment from Jesus’ life
that shows us how he lived out that Word. We then
consider the Word for our own lives and contexts.
We conclude with an invitation to pray with the
Word in our circles or study groups and in our personal devotions.”
The purpose of the Presbyterian Women is to nurture
our faith through prayer and Bible study, support the
mission of the church worldwide, and our church
locally. The evening circle participates with the daytime women’s group to fulfill this purpose. We pay
dues to the Presbyterian Women organization to support this purpose worldwide. The West End Presbyterian Women budget has supported our own church
by supporting our youth missions and projects as well
as other mission projects.
All women of all ages in the church are invited to participate. We have a great time sharing and studying
together as a group on a monthly basis. The cost of
the book and dues will be $20. Please call or email
Jayne Lee if you are interesting in participating.
~ Jayne Lee, 910-690-0190 or jlee@firsthealth.org
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Morning Circle meets on the first Monday of the
month, but due to the Labor Day holiday, we will meet
on Tuesday, September 3 at 9:30am in the Hogan
Youth Center. We will study from The Horizons Bible
Study - God's Promise: I Am With You. Please bring your
Bible and a friend. We hope you will join us!

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets the second Wednesday
of each month to knit or crochet items for people going
through difficult times in their lives. Join them on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 at 10:30AM in the Gathering Room.
The shawls, which are created with love by these women,
represent a gift of friendship and caring and are a blessing
for those who receive them. Each shawl is delivered personally by a member of the group and includes a card noting
God's embracing love and the name of the person who
created the shawl.
If you feel this group may be a good fit for you, come and
see. You will be welcomed with open arms.

West End Presbyterian Church's

MEN’S

Sunday, September 1 s t
Sunday, October 6 t h
8:00am ~ Crawford Center
The Men’s Breakfast begins in the Crawford Center
at 8:00am on the first Sunday of every month. All men
and their sons are invited to join the men of WEPC
for prayer, breakfast, project proposals, and fellowship.
The usual breakfast is eggs, sausage, bacon, grits, gravy,
biscuits, and cinnamon rolls. All this for $5. The first
meeting is as a guest.
West End Presbyterian Church

300 volunteers (ages 5 – 95) to package highly nutritious dehydrated meals
comprised of rice, soy, vegetables and
21 essential vitamins and minerals.
Each package provides a reasonable
serving for six and costs just 29 cents to
make.

Saturday, September 14, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
WEPC ~ Crawford Center
TO GIVE OR REGISTER, PLEASE VISIT:

events.riseagainsthunger.org/WestEndPres
Thank you for your commitment to join the fight against hunger
with other West End Community Churches:
SEVEN LAKES BAPTIST

 GRACE

 SEVEN LAKES CHAPEL IN THE PINES

 WEST END UNITED METHODIST

 WEST END PRESBYTERIAN
Rise Against Hunger is an international hunger relief non-profit organization that coordinates the packaging
and distribution of food and other life-changing aid to people in developing nations.
September 2019 Newsletter
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SEPTEMBER VOLUNTEERS
ELDER OF THE MONTH: SHANNON KITCHEN
DEACON OF THE MONTH: TERRE CURRIE
SEPTEMBER 01
SEPTEMBER 02
SEPTEMBER 05
SEPTEMBER 07
SEPTEMBER 08
SEPTEMBER 10
SEPTEMBER 11
SEPTEMBER 14
SEPTEMBER 17
SEPTEMBER 21
SEPTEMBER 22
SEPTEMBER 23
SEPTEMBER 25
SEPTEMBER 27
SEPTEMBER 28
SEPTEMBER 30

SEPTEMBER 01
SEPTEMBER 02
SEPTEMBER 09
SEPTEMBER 12
SEPTEMBER 13
SEPTEMBER 15
SEPTEMBER 26
SEPTEMBER 30
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MACKENZIE LEWIS
JUDY LAUT
CHARLOTTE MCDONALD
SUE REAVES
PAUL JAMES
LEILA BROWN
TONYA LEWIS
*ALAN TOON
DEBBIEBARE
IAN SCOTT
PAULA TAGGART
GOLDIE TOON
ANDREW PFEIFER
KAMDEN LEWIS
NEIL CLARK
JOANIE JONES
JO GUENTHER
PEGGY CRAWFORD
ROSS MORETON
SARAH DAVIS
BETTY STRONG
CHAD HOLDERFIELD

CAROL & BEN PATE
LAURA & BOB PITTS
ANN & PETER CHASE
LUCILLE & FRANK HAYES
JO & BOB GUENTHER
KIMBERLY & JEREMY RUST
RENATE & DAVE ANDRES
CATHY & COE HUDDLESTON

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 1
SEPTEMBER 8
SEPTEMBER 15
SEPTEMBER 22
SEPTEMBER 29

BAYLEE RYAN
CHARLIE RUST
ADDIE SCOTT
EVERETT THOMSON
CHARLIE MABRY

LITURGIST SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 1
SEPTEMBER 8
SEPTEMBER 15
SEPTEMBER 22
SEPTEMBER 29

LINDA DEYOUNG
JUDY LAUT
JAYNE LEE
CAROL MCDONALD
LYNNE GRAHAM

NURSERY HELPERS
DATE SUNDAY SCHOOL

WORSHIP

1

SHARON BETTINI
MISSY HOLLAND
GAVIN HOLLAND
SARAH FANN
HARRISON MABRY
CHARLOTTE
BEAMGUARD
SHARON BETTINI
JEANNE WILLIAMS
SHARON BETTINI
SHANNON KITCHEN
MEGAN KITCHEN
SHARON BETTINI
PAGE BROWN

8

KIM AUMAN

15

SHARON BETTINI

22

SHARON BETTINI

29

SHARON BETTINI

West End Presbyterian Church

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8:00
Men’s Breakfast
10:00
Worship

9:30 Morning
Labor Day Circle
Church Office
10:00 Staff
Closed

5:30 Handbells pot-luck
Kick-off

Middle and High
School Lock-in

6:00
CE ~ Gathering Room

8

9

RALLY DAY!

10:00
Sunday School
11:00
Worship
12:00 Picnic ~
Crawford Center
6:00 Youth

15

10:00
Sunday School
11:00
Worship
6:00 Youth

22

10:00
Sunday School
11:00 Worship
~ Music

16

6:00 Session
7:30 Evening
Circle

Newsletter
Deadline

23

6:00 Youth

10:00
Sunday School
11:00
Worship
4:00-8:00
T.A.C.O. Night
Youth Fundraiser

10:00 Staff

11

10:30 Prayer
Shawl Ministry
5:30 Worship 2:45-5:00
6:30 Deacons WOW
6:00
Handbells
7:00 Chancel
Choir

17

10:00 Staff
2:45-5:00
Tutoring
~ CC

24

10:00 Staff
2:45-5:00
Tutoring
~ CC

Celebration

29

10

12

3:00-8:00
Christmas for
Moore community signup ~ Crawford Center

13

14
9:00—11:00
Rise Against
Hunger!

1:30
Outreach

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

2:45-5:00
WOW
6:00
Handbells
7:00 Chancel
Choir

2:45-5:00
WOW
6:00
Handbells
7:00 Chancel
Choir

30
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West End Presbyterian Church
PO Box 13
275 Knox Lane
West End, NC 27376
Phone: 910-673-4341
Fax: 910-685-7416
Website: www.westendpres.church

This newsletter is sent with a blessing
and a prayer to:
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

THE CHURCH STAFF:
Rev. Maggie F. Beamguard
Martha J. Parker
Jennifer Thomas Danis
Paula Montgomery
Sharon Bettini
Kathy Hess

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:

Pastor
Church Administrator
Director of Music
Finance Administrator
Nursery Attendant
Sexton

maggie@westendpres.church
martha@westendpres.church
jennifer@westendpres.church
paula@westendpres.church
sharonbettini@gmail.com

The church office is opened Monday - Thursday from 8:30am to 4:30pm and Friday from 8:30am to Noon.

